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Abstract A focus of interest among researchers and educators is to find teaching methods adjusted to
developmental aspects in early childhood. Teaching that generates significant learning and creates motivation,
interest and enjoyment in young children is a real challenge in contemporary education. The effectiveness of using
puppets in early childhood has been demonstrated in clinical areas as having the potential to create communication,
increase involvement and change attitudes. However, there is limited research literature relating to the use of puppets
as a teaching method, and therefore a methodology based on measurement and evaluation is lacking in this field.
This article presents partial results of a broader study that examined the influence of an intervention program
integrating a puppet as a mediation tool on learning motivation, and enhancing literacy achievements in regular and
special kindergarten children. One of the aims of this research was to evaluate, from mediators' perspectives, the use
of puppets as a mediation tool for kindergarten children. This evaluation was carried out by means of personal
interviews with each of the mediators at the end of the intervention program. From the interviews it became apparent
that the mediators considered the puppets to be an effective tool for young children's developmental aspects, by
means of which they could relate to cognitive, emotional, and social realms. Mediation using puppets facilitated
learning processes, while using puppets, children's cooperation level increased, as did interest, attention span and
their involvement in learning interaction was evident. The puppets contributed to the mediators' self-confidence and
to their sense of professionalism. During the puppets mediation, the mediators felt that they were teaching in a clear
manner, and they felt they were being interesting and. interactive. By using puppets, they succeeded in creating a
close personal connection with the children. These findings have an applicable contribution in presenting the
effectiveness of the puppet as a mediation tool for use in kindergarten and with special needs children.
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1. Introduction
For hundreds of years puppets have been used as an
important tool for transmitting knowledge and are located
in the fine distinction between entertainment and learning.
They have been recognized as an educational tool for their
ability to integrate art, communication and persuasion ]1[.
The strength of puppets is in their ability to move and
speak; through these human abilities they elicit
identification by people who can see themselves or part of
themselves in the puppets. Through puppets, it is possible
to communicate with a wide age range, diverse cultures
and various language registers. Through puppets, it is
possible to influence children, who are considered "hard to
reach" in the usual manner[2,3].

The main goals of the broad research on which this
article is based were to investigate the effects of mediation
with a puppet on: (a) mediators' teaching strategies; (b)
children's motivation in learning and; (c) literacy
achievements among children in kindergarten(d) to assess
the usefulness of the puppet as a mediation tool from the
mediators' perspective.
Both qualitative and quantitative assessment tools were
used in this research to provide a broad picture of puppets
as a mediation tool in early education. Sections of the
research presented in this work focus on the fourth goal.
145 children participants from 15 kindergartens located
in central Israel (68 special education and 77 normative
kindergartens) participated in the broader research. The
special education children, who took part in the research,
had a major speech deficiency and other learning
disabilities and some of them also displayed emotional
difficulties. We chose to include a group of children from
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special education kindergartens because of the importance
we attribute to this segment of the population in research
that examines the effectiveness of a teaching methodology.
Furthermore, 18 mediators – students studying education,
participated in the research. Each mediator taught an
experimental group that received mediation with a puppet,
and a control group, which received mediation, but
without puppet. For the purpose of this research, 18
identical puppets were constructed.

importance in the acquisition of reading and writing skills
and to the integration of an individual into society [10].
The Observation of Mediation Interaction (OMI(tool was
used in this research [11] as well as observations
evaluating motivation to learn, which included criteria that,
according to research, express motivation and lack of
motivation to learn [12,13].
The main findings of the study show that mediating
with a puppet increased the use of mediated teaching
strategies amongst mediators and increased indices of
learning motivation, decreased indices of lack of learning
motivation and raised achievements in emergent literacy
in comparison with mediation without a puppet. The
importance of these findings emerges mainly by exploring
the option of turning mediation with a puppet into a
methodological way that increases effectiveness and
motivation in the teaching process, and helps enhance
skills and achievements in groups of young children with
different cognitive and behavioral properties.

The Research Puppet

Puppets as a Mediation Tool in Early
Childhood
Working with puppets is matched to developmental
features of young children. During the first few years of
their lives, children's thoughts are characterized by
animism [14]. They are attracted to dolls, perceive them as
living creatures and attribute many different roles to them
in playtime. Children recognize dolls as a legitimate and
natural part of their world [15].
Researchers emphasize that playing with dolls has a
valuable role in the social, emotional and cognitive
development of young children. Through a doll, a child
creates a process of "projection" – his inner world is
projected on to the doll and it is as if it becomes "myself",
so that a doll enables a child to express him and serves as
an outlet for his emotions [16].
Puppets differ from dolls in their form and in the
manner in which a young child plays with them. Dolls are
completely sculpted and fixed and their function in game
playing is determined by a child by imitating the reality he
adjusts to his needs. In contrast, puppets are only partially
formed and a child in play activates them, thereby giving
them "a life of their own" while still controlling them.
While activating puppets, a child can project his emotions
onto it [15].

Operation of the Research Puppet

The intervention program was based on research
findings and practical experience in the realm of education
and therapy, which yielded the value of puppets as an
effective tool for young children [4,5[. In addition, the
program was based on mediated learning experience
theory, which attributes a central place to the
implementation of the principles of mediation in adultchild interactions in order to facilitate an effective learning
process [6] and on research in the field of learning
motivation, from which we surmise that stimulating
curiosity and arousing a pupil's interest and involvement
are important factors for the development of motivation to
learn,
and
significantly
influence
cognitive
implementation [7,8,9]. The effectiveness in using puppets
has been examined in the field of literacy because of its

2. Puppets for Communication and
Therapy Needs
Puppets are a cross cultural medium and reach the
hearts of children all around the world [2,3]. Numerous
reports exist of wide use of puppets for evaluation,
diagnosis, counseling and treatment. Use of puppets for
these needs is done in the framework of psychotherapy,
family, behavior and clinical therapy [17].
Treatment using puppets combines principles and
techniques from various fields: art therapy, play, drama
therapy and psychodrama. The approach is known as
psycho puppetry [18].
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Researchers, who have examined the efficiency of
using puppets for therapy and communication needs, have
emphasized the positive effect puppets have on therapists
in assisting children in overcoming their anger,
frustrations and fears. Use of puppets has increased the
effectiveness of assistance administered to children during
periods of illness and hospitalization and in coping with
trauma; their effectiveness was particularly pronounced
when used to communicate with very young children and
increase their self-confidence [4,16,19,20,21].
Researchers emphasize that young children experience
difficulties in coping with direct questions with regard to
their feelings and emotions, and to encourage their
cooperation we must connect to their world which
includes stories, dolls and play.
Using puppets helps children express their feelings and
thoughts, which would otherwise remain hidden [22, 23].
Through puppets, children can freely and legitimately
express their feelings without any guilt or fear. The
strength of treatment with puppets lies in its being a
powerful projection tool. The child can identify himself in
the puppet while at the same time not feel identical to it.
In this situation, one's deepest feelings can surface, free
from inhibitions [19].
Therapy work with puppets can also be done in a group.
The group can serve as a therapist's instrument for
identifying problems, identifying and reflecting feelings
and providing feedback. The puppet in such a framework
can be operated by both the facilitator and individuals in
the group [16].

3. Puppets in Education and Teaching
The power of puppets as an educational tool lies in its
being a type of three- dimensional symbolic art form and
being able to move and speak. Because of these
characteristics, it serves as a vehicle for transmitting
knowledge though a number of senses, thereby providing
an opportunity for a wide range for learning abilities. The
effectiveness of such learning using a number of senses is
the main message in Gardner's "Multiple Intelligences"
theory [24].
Use of puppets as a mediation tool in a setting of
learning interaction can serve as a tool by which a
dialogue can be developed to engage children, explain
abstract ideas, demonstrate processes and concepts and, in
this way, ease the learning process [25,26]. Use of puppets
in education as a mediation tool for young children creates
a connotation of play so that they enthusiastically
participate in any interaction involving puppets [27]. Play
is one of the central experiential activities appropriate to
the developmental needs and learning process of young
children. The framework of play provides ideal conditions
for raising the quality of learning and acquisition of
knowledge. Learning through play is done easily, without
fear or obstacles, and the knowledge acquired is
assimilated and not forgotten for a long time [28]. Young
children love to pretend and the integration of puppets in
educational and social interaction gives them the
opportunity to opt for this behavior [29].
Researchers and educators who are aware of the
effectiveness of puppets in education and teaching
implement intervention programs incorporating puppets in

order to impart knowledge and raise children's level of
achievement. All these programs have shown a positive
effect as a result of the use of puppets on subjects
examined. From these findings it is apparent that the
knowledge acquired and involvement of children who
participated in intervention programs using puppets were
higher than those of their counterparts who had
participated in intervention programs, but without puppets
[4,30,31,32,33].
This study shows that children engage in fruitful
dialogue, feel involved in a lesson and explain their
answers at length, much more so when puppets are
integrated into a lesson. These behaviors are more
prominent in children who have less self-confidence or are
bashful and usually less likely to join in.
Researchers claim that the most significant factor that
contributes to children's high involvement in a learning
interaction is due to the fact that a puppet is perceived as a
peer, and in that way they are eager to explain to her
clearly and in detail their ideas and answers, as opposed to
responses and explanations meant for adults, who in any
case already know the answer and understand things, even
if not explained at length and in detail. Activating a
puppet as a character that does not understand the material
being taught allows a teacher to ask questions, raise issues
and present misconceptions without arousing resistance in
children and thereby encourages them to explain and
justify their ideas with the purpose of convincing the
puppet [32].
Use of a puppet by educators has been found to be
effective in expanding the role of traditional teaching,
changing teaching patterns, reflective observation of the
educational process and professional development [34].
An egalitarian conversation while using the puppet
constitutes an opportunity for the educator to minimize
control, be surprised and surprise. It is a playful way
where the educator can exercise a debate approach,
exchange of roles among children and spontaneous
flexibility with regard to social and educational issues [35].
One of the areas in which working with puppets is
especially effective is that of language skills. Use of
puppets makes it possible to plan various activities
compatible with the goals of the early childhood
curriculum. For example, children can be asked to tell the
puppet a story they have just learned, to explain words,
expressions and messages she does not understand and to
help the puppet match letters to sounds. In this way,
children practice literacy skills, and in this manner their
own grasp of the concepts and knowledge can be assessed [2].

4. Methodology
4.1. Data Collection
For the purpose of evaluating the use of puppets as a
mediation tool in early education, from the mediator's
subjective point of view, a semi-structured interview was
conducted with each mediator following the intervention
program. The interview was conducted by the researcher.
The choice of a semi-structured interview was made
because of the wish to enable mediators to authentically
express their experiences with minimum direction. During
the interview, the mediators were asked to relate freely to
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three topics: (1) The contribution of puppets as a
mediating tool in their teaching; (2) The contribution of
puppets as a mediating tool in the children's learning; (3)
The influence of the experience with puppets as a
mediating tool on their educational work.

5. Participants
The mediating students (N=18) who implemented the
intervention program in kindergartens studied for their
B.A. (N=10) and M.A. (N=8) in the Early childhood route
in a college in the center of Israel and in a Special
Education route in a university in central Israel. Ten of the
participating mediators were placed in special education
kindergartens and 8 were placed in regular kindergartens.
Each mediator taught two groups of children: an
experimental group that received mediation with a puppet,
and a control group, which received mediation without a
puppet.
The children (N=145) who participated in this research
were from 15 kindergartens in central Israel. 68 children
came from 10 special education kindergartens (55 boys
and 13 girls) and 77 children came from 5 regular
kindergartens (42 boys and 35 girls).
The children's ages were 5 and 7. The special education
children had language disabilities in addition to other
learning disabilities; most of them had emotional
difficulties. Children with complex disabilities such as
autism, intellectual disabilities and CP and children with
severe behavior problems did not participate in the
research.

6. Method of Analysis
The analysis was made in two stages – In the first
stage, two major topics from the interviews were
processed: (1) Use of puppets as a mediation tool in early
childhood; (2) The main areas in which the puppets'
contribution to the mediated interaction was expressed. In
the second stage data driven content analysis was
conducted for each of the topics which emerged in the first
stage. The goal of this stage was to focus the general
topics into distinct categories. The analysis was conducted
by the researcher who is an expert on the topic of puppet
as a mediation tool. The analysis was validated by two
specialists in the field of education.
For the first topic seven categories emerged
representing different aspects in the mediator's evaluation
of the puppet as a mediating tool in early childhood. The
categories that emerged were: perceived help given by the
puppet, enjoyment in working with the puppet, the
children's cooperation with the puppet, the puppet's
contribution to learning, using a puppet as a mediation
tool in other situations, using a puppet as a mediation tool
in the future and the difficulties experienced during
mediation with the puppet.
The data showed a quantitative feature for each one of
the categories that reflected the extent to which the
category found expression in the respondents' answers.
Therefore it was decided to measure each category using a
4 point scale from 1-4, with 1 being the highest and 4
being the lowest.
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For the second topic, 10 main areas were found in
which the contribution of puppet in interactive mediation
was expressed: generate interest, attention and motivation
in the children, create an emotional relationship with the
children, increase the children's involvement in learning,
facilitate presentation of interesting explanations, enable
further elaboration on a topic being taught, add humor and
create a playful atmosphere, direct communication with
the children, help maintain rules of behavior in the group,
help verify children's understanding and serve as
educational role model.
These areas were graded according to the frequency of
their appearance in the personal interviews.

7. Ethics
The research was conducted with the approval of the
Chief Scientist of the Israeli Ministry of Education.
Student-teachers gave their consent to participate in the
research. For the purpose of implementing the intervention
program, e-mails were sent to education students in the
college and in two universities in central Israel, suggesting
that they participate in the research, which would be
accompanied by their training to work with a puppet as a
mediating tool in early childhood. Of the entire body of
students who participated in the training session, 18
students were selected, who expressed their wish to
participate in the research.
As far as the children's participation in the research,
consent was given by kindergarten inspectors,
kindergarten teachers and parents for their children's
participation in the research.

8. Findings
Following are examples of the interview findings for
each of the two topics examined.

8.1. Evaluation of the Use of a Puppet as a
Mediation Tool in early Education
Throughout the seven topics presented below, different
aspects of the mediator's evaluation of the puppet as a
mediation tool are expressed.
Despite their different experiences, the mediators were
in agreement with regard to the puppet's effectiveness as a
mediation tool.
8.1.1. Perceived amount of help given by the puppetin
the mediation process
The mediators perceived the use of a puppet to be very
helpful to them in the process of mediation (78%). None
of the mediators stated the puppet were of no help at all.

Figure 1. Perceived amount of help given by the puppet
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The mediators stated that through the puppet, they
could reflect personally on the process of mediation, and
thereby could advance their professional teaching.
D: "The puppet enabled me to engage in a type of
reflection, a type of self-examination. Through the puppet,
I could allow myself to listen to the children in a different,
more focused manner."
Z related to the fact that the puppet helped her to
engage in some personal reflection during the process of
mediation and alter the way the mediation was going if
necessary.
Z: "The puppet both represents myself and the children
and that causes me to be more conscious of what I
say…and mostly more aware of the children…the puppet
can tell me – 'you're confused, you forgot to do…to say…
to read'… etc. Without the puppet, I would have to think of
another way that was nice and respectful to criticize
myself without sounding foolish."
The mediators stated that the puppets helped to raise
their self-confidence.
Y: "The puppet gave me confidence since I felt less
exposed. The puppet served as a type of cover. I felt that
when I am with the puppet, the spotlight is on her and not
on me, and if I make a mistake, it's the puppet and not
me."
8.1.2. Level of enjoyment of Mediation in working with
the puppet

Figure 3. Level of children's cooperation with the puppet

A: "The children from the group that was mediated
with the puppet asked me from early in the morning 'when
are you going to teach us?' And afterwards while they
were tested they showed more participation than the
children from the other group."
Even children considered quiet or introverted
cooperated with the puppet.
Z: "The puppet helped the quieter children participate.
For example, whenever I asked a question, children would
raise their hand to answer, except for that quiet little girl.
The puppet asked if perhaps that girl knew the answer and
I replied, 'Yes, perhaps she does', and then indeed she
answered the question, which before she had not."
8.1.4. Level of the puppet's contribution to learning
The mediators agreed that the puppet had contributed to
the children's learning (72%). None of the mediators
reported that the puppet did not help at all.

Findings indicate that approximately 90 % of the
mediators enjoyed working with the puppet for the most
part. None of them stated that they did not at all enjoy
working with the puppet.

Figure 4. Level of the puppet's contribution to learning

Figure 2. Level of enjoyment of Mediation in working with the puppet

The mediators emphasized that their enjoyment derived
from the challenge involved in using puppet.
N: "As a mediator, it was more interesting teaching the
literacy sections using the puppet; it was challenging for
me."
A: "I enjoyed working with the puppet. I felt that I was
teaching better by using the puppet; I even felt I had more
motivation when working with the puppet. It was more
interesting for me."
Sometimes, the enjoyment derived from the perception
that working with puppet was an innovative way of
teaching.
H: "I enjoyed working with the puppet in the
intervention program; it was my first experience working
with this age group and in special education."
8.1.3. Level of children's cooperation with the puppet
Most mediators (84%) reported that all the children
cooperated with the puppet and regarded them as part of
the group. None of the mediators reported any cases of
noncooperation by the children.

In the mediators’ opinion, puppet have visual and
verbal characteristics which cause her to become an
effective mediation tool affecting a number of senses,
thereby serving as a most significant tool in learning.
H: "The puppet allows me to teach on a few levels. It is
a tool that allows contact and in this way it works on the
emotional experiential level."
N and C noted that the verbal attributes of the puppet
encouraged open discussion with the children.
N: "As far as I’m concerned, the most significant
puppet's role is in stimulating conversation with the
children."
C: "I noticed that when I worked with the puppet, the
group discussion flowed freely. Even children who usually
found it hard to participate were taking part and wanted
to tell something."
8.1.5. Level of using the puppet as a mediation tool in
other situations
The interviews revealed that mediators )%94( used the
puppet as a mediation tool outside the research group as
well, in formal and informal education frameworks, and
some mediators even made use of the puppet in a family
framework. None of the mediators mentioned hardly or
not using the puppet at all outside the research group.
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8.1.7. Level of difficulty experienced during mediation
with the puppet
Half of mediators reported that they found it hard to use
the puppet at first, but as they gained experience they felt
an improvement and the degree of difficulty went down.
None of the mediators reported that they found it very
difficult to use the puppet.
Figure 5. Level of using the puppet as a mediation tool in other
situations

Mediators working in special education told of their
experiences using the puppet within these frameworks.
M: "I work in special education kindergartens and I
make much use of the puppet…I feel that this tool is right
for the children, in terms of visual, it draws them and
allows me to speak in a few voices. It also allows physical
contact with the children… There are many channels to
this tool and it increases motivation. "
H related to her work using puppet in a daycare center
H: "I worked with two year olds and with some of them,
it worked very well. I was successful in teaching and
explaining things through the puppet."
Use of the puppet in a family framework was described
by T.
T: "I was not having success in toilet training my two
year old daughter. The idea of using a puppet popped into
my head. I told her that the puppet did not wear a diaper
and suggested we pee in the toilet. She agreed to come
and also urinated, something that had not happened
without the puppet. The process of toilet training took a
week."
8.1.6. Level of using a puppet as a mediation tool in the
future
All the mediators reported that they planned to keep
using puppets as a mediation tool in their future
professional work. The interviews showed a wide range of
reasons behind this intention.

Figure 7. Level of difficulty experienced during mediationwith the
puppet

The mediators related that they found it was difficult to
figure out how to incorporate puppet into the material
being taught.
M: "At first, I found it hard to use puppet…I did not
know when exactly to incorporate her into the material
being taught and I overdid it…Only when it became clear
to me what my role was and that of the puppet’s, then the
children begin to be more attentive and enjoyed themselves."
Mediators identified a difficulty arising from the
necessity to be both themselves and someone else at the
same time.
S: "Sometimes it was hard to split my attention and I
found myself speaking as myself while activating the
puppet and vice versa…There are three factors which
must be addressed in working the puppet: activating her ,
focusing on the content and relating to the children. All of
these were hard for me but eventually with practice, I was
more successful."
8.1.8. Main areas in which the contribution of the
puppet is expressed in mediation interaction

Figure 6. Level of using a puppet as a mediation tool in the future

Using a puppet because of it being a negotiating tool
appropriate for specific age groups and special
populations P: "I believe that I will be using puppets in my future
educational work with young children"
R: "Personally, I can relate much more to working with
puppets in special education."
Use of a puppet as a mediation tool because of its
combination of didactic and emotional aspects.
S: "I intend to use a puppet to transmit emotional
contents that are difficult for a teacher to transmit. A
puppet is the sort of mediating tool that makes it easier
and more pleasant to transmit the contents and enables
the creation of dialogue."
H: "I now feel that the tool is part of me and I will be
using it in the future mainly when I encounter educational
problems in the children."

Figure 8. Main areas in which the contribution of the puppet is
expressed in mediation interaction

In the opinion of the mediators, using the puppet
significantly contributed to advancing the mediation
process. Figure 8 shows 10 areas in which the contribution
was expressed according to the frequency of their
occurrence during the interviews.
Figure 8 reveals that the most frequently mentioned
contribution of the puppet is in generating interest,
attention and motivation in the children (100%) and in
creating an emotional connection with the children
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(100%). The least frequently mentioned contribution was
it being an educational model worth emulating (33%).
1. The Puppet helped to generate interest, attention
and motivationin the children – all mediators
emphasized the presence of the puppet in situations of
mediation as being interesting. From their description, it
was apparent that interest, attention and motivation of
children are intertwined. The effect of the puppet on one
of the factors, for the most part interest, instantly raised
the others – attention and motivation.
S described the connection between the interest
generated by the puppet and the focus on learning created
as a result.
S: "I believe the group that had the puppet showed
more interest…motivation was higher and learning was
better, because they were focused on us – on the studentteacher and on the puppet and it fascinated them to the
learning. I see a connection. They waited eagerly to hear
her words. If the puppet was about to speak or come out of
my bag, they waited expectantly and quietly. The listened
to her and her answers and there was a lot of attention
paid to the puppet."
H believed that interest was due to the fact that the
puppet broke the routine of learning to which children are
accustomed in kindergarten.
H: "The puppet breaks the learning routine to which the
children are used in the kindergarten and so she adds
interest. Instead of my asking the children questions, the
puppet asks questions and this makes the lesson less
boring, because when I ask a lot of questions, it might be
boring."
The interest generated by the presence of the puppet in
educational situations increased children's attention span,
mostly those in special education.
H: "The puppet was a highly significant focal point of
interest for the children. She was desirable at almost any
given moment. And these are children who normally find
it very difficult to concentrate and here I am sitting with
them for 40 minutes."
2. The puppet helped to create emotional
relationship with the children - Together with increasing
their interest, attention and motivation in learning, the
mediators noted the fact that children felt freer to share
their personal experiences with the puppet.
Y:"The puppet is perceived as a kind of child, so the
children felt free to participate and speak…"
M: "Whenever I taught using the puppet, the discussion
involved an emotional element connected to the children's
world."
N was surprised to see the openness that characterized
the dialogue between one of the children and the puppet,
mostly due to the fact that the child was usually
introverted.
N: "When I taught the story about the turtle and
scorpion using the puppet, I asked the children where the
turtle lived and they answered …then one of the children
said he lived in two houses, one at his mother's and one at
his father's. He said that sometimes he was with his father
and sometimes with his mother. Afterwards, the
kindergarten teacher revealed that the child had never
mentioned his parents' divorce which had taken place not
so long before."
3. The puppet helped increase the children's
involvement in learning – according to the mediators'

reports children's involvement increased when they took
an active role in the mediation interaction.
H: "The puppet contributed to the children's
participation in learning situations; she led to their
participation. In the presence of the puppet, the children
were engaged and asked questions."
One of the ways to up children's level of participation
was by the puppet addressing them directly and requesting
their help.
S: "The puppet said: I'm not sure I understood" and
repeated the main idea of the text. I then asked the
children if the puppet had understood it correctly. The fact
that the children can answer yes or no empowers them. All
the children volunteered answers as to whether the puppet
was right or wrong."
4. The puppet facilitated presentation of interesting
explanations – the mediators noted that one of the
outstanding ways they used the puppet to stimulate the
children was by making her seem confused.
R: "The puppet got confused and the mix-up makes the
lesson more interesting. You can repeat the explanation a
number of times until the puppet understands it, and in
this manner it is also internalized by the children."
Another way in which mediators explained the material
being taught was through the puppet's questions.
Y: "The puppet really helped me to explain difficult
words. I had to constantly explain things to her and she
also asked the children questions and some of them also
helped to explain things."
5. The Puppet enable further elaboration on a topic
being taught –the mediators reported that personal
examples and experiences brought to the discussion using
puppet encouraged the children to add their examples and
experiences thus broadening the discussion.
D: "I felt that the puppet especially helped me when it
provided examples from her world and her experiences
connected to the text. This in turn caused the children to
bring up their own examples and experiences."
N related to the way in which she went beyond the
material being taught using the emotional realm, which a
child raised during the learning interaction with the puppet.
N: "In one encounter, a child said that like the girl in
the song we learnt, he also wanted his mother to remain at
home, because his dog had died and he was sad. The
puppet asked him questions about the dog and about his
mother. I felt that he was talking more to the puppet than
to me…When he managed the conversation through the
puppet, I noticed the group was more focused."
6. The Puppet added humor and created a playful
atmosphere - mediators reported that during mediation
using the puppet, the atmosphere in the group was
cheerful and the children laughed a lot and there was a
sense of playing an enjoyable game.
P: "... The puppet helped get the group to laugh, in
other words, to experience laughter, which wouldn't have
happened otherwise, meaning in the group without the
puppet."
The value of humor in the learning interaction is
expressed in B's words:
B: "I tried to use the puppet to make the children laugh
in order to direct their attention and I saw that it indeed
helped."
7. The puppet allowed for direct communication
with the children –mediators reported that the fact the
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puppet portrayed the persona of a little girl allowed them
to speak through her and use childish language, and in this
manner created a form of direct "eye to eye"
communication.
H:"It is important that the puppet is a character of a
sweet little girl who goes to kindergarten. This creates
common grounds with the children and enables
closeness."
C and H related to the characteristics of direct
communication, which in their opinion, cannot be attained
by a mediator.
C: "I think a puppet brings with her something the
kindergarten teacher cannot bring to the learning
situation. She creates a sort of intimacy that the
kindergarten teacher, as an adult, can never bring with
her."
H: "The puppet enables learning at eyelevel with the
children. The puppet can speak in their language. She
comes from the emotional and social world of the child. I
can't do that because it's uncomfortable for me, I'm their
teacher."
8. The puppet helped maintain rules of behavior in
the group – mediators reported that even though the
puppet did not directly comment on the children's
misbehavior in the group, they did play a role in watching
over them. This role was carried out in two ways: firstly in
a preventative manner by creating an interesting learning
atmosphere for the children, raising the attention level and
decreasing the disruptions, and secondly in an indirect
manner, when the puppet told about her proper behavior in
her kindergarten.
N: "The puppet helped me to divert the children from
disruptions and focus them again. If the child begins to
lose attention, I would say: 'Wait a minute, the puppet has
a question to ask', or the puppet would address a child
and ask him what he had to say about one of the subjects
we learned so that he regained his focus."
S: "The puppet helped to maintain good behavior by
explaining the proper way to behave in her kindergarten."
Although the puppet helped maintain appropriate
behavior the mediators emphasized they did not use it
directly for disciplining the group.
C: "I didn't use the puppet for disciplining the group.
When I did need to discipline, I used my voice, and the
puppet didn't take part, but rather was like one of the
children in the room."
9. The puppet helped verify the children's
understanding - mediators reported that through the
dialogue that took place between the puppet and the
children, it was possible to check the degree to which the
children had understood the text being taught.
S: "With the help of the puppet, I could check the
children's knowledge and understanding by asking them to
explain words or ideas to the puppet"
In a similar manner, B allowed the puppet to ask the
questions,
B: "The puppet didn't understand and asked some
questions and the children had to answer…the puppet
gave an incorrect answer and the children needed to
correct her, and that way I could assess how much they
understood."
10. The puppet served as educational role model –
mediators noted that by identifying with the puppet, the
children imitated her behavior. The way the puppet acted
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in the learning interaction encouraged similar behavior on
the children.
S: "In my opinion, in the group where I worked using
the puppet, learning was better because beyond the fact
that the puppet stirred up interest in learning, she also
became a role model for the children, by asking questions
and answering with explanations."
Because of the children's identification with the puppet,
there was great importance to learning difficulties that
could be expressed via the puppet. Expressing difficulties
through the puppet gave legitimacy to the children's
difficulties and let them express their difficulties without
feeling like failures.
M: "The puppet used to get mixed up and that gave
legitimization to the children that they are allowed to be
confused."

9. Conclusion
The aim of this article was to present the benefit of the
use of puppets as a mediating tool for children in the
regular and the special education kindergarten. It became
apparent from the interviews with the mediators that a
puppet is an effective mediating tool both for children and
mediators.
For the children the main contribution of the puppet
was that she allowed for creating interest and attention in
children, developing a dialogue with them and thereby
encouraging their participation. This involvement is
particularly emphasized in children who are introverted
and quiet, who had not participated previously. Through a
puppet's "personal experiences", discussions ensued on
topics that are far from the "here and now", thus enriching
the learning.
The integration of the puppet enabled mediators to
combine playful dialogue and humor, which increased
enjoyment. The childish language that characterizes the
use of puppet, allowed for conversations with the children
"in their language", thus gaining their trust. Difficulties
and failures that were expressed by the puppet gave
legitimization to the children not to be afraid of making
mistakes. Because of the children's identification with the
puppet, they tried to imitate her and in this way, the
mediator promoted adaptive behavior.
The puppet's main contribution to the mediators was
that working with her was perceived to be an innovative
teaching method that challenged them. When they used
the puppet, they felt they were interesting, attractive,
mediating effectively, and successful in forming a
personal connection with the children. These feelings
enhanced their self-confidence and raised their sense of
professional competence in teaching.
These findings are compatible with research reports and
professional literature that emphasize the advantages of
puppets as a mediation tool and describe the satisfaction
and sense of challenge accompanying its use [5,25,26].
According to the Mediated Learning Experience, the
emotional realm greatly affects learning [9,11]. Hence, the
integration of a puppet, which according to mediators had
a positive effect on the children's emotions, could exert a
positive influence on motivation and achievements as well.
Furthermore, according to this theory, children with
special needs find it difficult to respond to regular
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mediation, but adjusted mediation could affect a powerful
and essential cognitive change [36].
Because of the power of the puppet as a mediation tool,
as emerged from the interviews, she can serve to create a
cognitive change in children that have learning difficulties
[2,3].
Beside the theoretical aspects, this research has an
applicable contribution for educators as an alternative way
toempower their mediation and to strengthen their sense of
competence and inclusion in teaching. The integration of a
puppet into the kindergarten teacher's work can help to
connect with children, encourage their verbal expression,
decrease their feelings of stress and anxiety and create a
sense of pleasure and playfulness. Those aspects are
highly significant especially when working with children
that have cognitive and linguistic difficulties. Hence, it is
recommended to integrate a puppet into learning,
educational and social interaction situations in
kindergartens in general and in special education in
particular.
Since a puppet is a mediating tool that increases interest
and motivation in learning, there are important
implications for integrating it in programs for cognitive
and linguistic advancement for children who have
experienced learning failures, adjustment difficulties and
emotional disorders.
Mediating with a puppet involves a variety of
significant linguistic interactions and therefore, it is
recommended to integrate a puppet in programs for
promoting language and encouraging conversation among
children with language difficulties.
In order that for work with a puppet as a mediation tool
to become part of the early childhood educator's "toolbox",
it is important for early childhood teachers in training to
learn this work method, so as to know the technical skills
of operating a puppet as well as the contexts into which a
puppet could be integrated in teaching and in education.

[9]
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